
MYSO Solo & Ensemble Concert Video  
Audition Information 

 
 

Deadline: February 15, 2021 by 6:00 pm 
 

Auditions are open to all MYSO participants. Both solo and chamber groups accepted.  
 

 
Video Guidelines 

 
Dress code: 
All performers are to wear concert black attire as described on page 9 of the MYSO Handbook.  
 
Video guidelines:  
Take care to have a simple, visually appealing background.  A solid colored wall would be best. Please avoid 
recording in your bedroom. Try to keep bright lights/open windows out of frame so that your video exposure 
stays consistent. That being said, please have enough light in the room so we can see you clearly, just avoid 
having the lights in the camera frame. 
 
At least, your full upper body and instrument should be in frame. Please be aware of how much of your music 
stand will be in the video. We would rather watch your performance than see mostly the back of your music 
stand.  
 
Part of the audition evaluation will be your video/audio quality. We by no means are expecting professional 
level videos, but we want to see and hear you at your best. Many of our modern devices make great 
recordings. If you have an external microphone or higher quality camera feel free to use it.  
 
Submission information: 
Videos will only be accepted as an “unlisted” YouTube link. If you have any questions on how to make your 
video unlisted let us know.  
 
To submit your video, fill out the following Google Form and paste your video link into the last answer box.  
 
Information you will need for the google form: Your name/ group member’s names, type of piece being 
performed with instrumentation, composer and full title of piece being performed. 
 
Google Form: https://forms.gle/s3Rer7vFD1SZmnF6A 
 
 
 
 
 

All auditions will be evaluated by MYSO Staff, and results will be announced on February 20, 2021. 
 

The final concert video will be released on February 28, 2021 at 6:00 pm!  

https://forms.gle/s3Rer7vFD1SZmnF6A

